Phone # 306 682-0772
Email: haus.stitches@sasktel.net
P.O. Box 2458
Humboldt, Sk S0K 2A0

Supply List
Corded Bag or Bowl
Instructor: Heather Grover
Supply list for bag
 2 .75 meters of fabric cut into 2.5” inch strips or 36 x 2.5” strips. Batik fabric work great
because less fraying. Please have strips cut before class
 125 ft of clothes line. Diameter size 3/16 “ poly reinforced cotton line. It should be soft,
flexible and white (not plastic coated) I find it at Rona or other hardware stores.
 matching cotton thread(s). Do not use white thread in bobbin. If using multiple colour strips
may need more than 1 colour of thread.
 safety pin
 buttons for decoration on handles( students may wait till bag is finished before choosing
embellishments)
 Extension table if you have one.
 sewing machine in good working order with all accessories
 Walking foot is very helpful otherwise appliqué or zigzag foot
 Rotary cutter, mat and ruler for cutting strips
 New 90/14 or 100/16 or micro-tech needle. A new needle will help prevent skipped stitches
when sewing
 Extension cord

Supply list for bowls
 fabric glue stick
 fabric guide line- 2 meters for large basket or bowl with lid
 -1.5 meters for medium bowl
 .75 meters for flat plate
 Fabric is cut into 3/4” to 1 “ strips so you can use lots of scrap pieces of batik fabric and
it is not necessary for the strips to be 42”long. Batik fabric is recommended because there
will be lots of fraying. Unlike the purse instructions you do not have to have all your
fabric pre cut in strips but you should have some done so you can start right away in
class. You do not have to have all your strips the same width which makes this a great
scrap buster.
 masking tape
 matching thread
 extension table, sewing machine in good working order, extension cord, walking foot or
zigzag foot
 New 90/14 or 100/16 needle some like to use denim needles. It is important that the needle be
new.




Optional: your own chair and/or cushion to sit on, light
Please put your name on all your supplies.
If you do not have access to any listed supplies please phone or email your order to us ahead of
time to ensure your supplies will be waiting for you when you arrive at the conference at our
on-site store

